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(Q-The Auditors meeting on A. K. Wit-
man's account, as 3'ruStee of Jacob Dotterer,
will be on Friday the 14th of June, instead of
the 30111, as stated in the notice.

The Public) Lands.
'OO letters (row Washington, says Monti).

son's Bank Note Replier, as6tire us that,Con-
;dress will pass all; 11.4king eveiy actual net.
1191-,:a (palter rccti n—(l6o :ivies) of public

;, land:i:Our. Writer says: •
land committees in both houses have

to report, giving the public lands to
4:.actutil settlers—the committee me unanimous.

111i':-Web..ier has a long speech priTated, in
.which' he will advocate the bill. 111 y inlorma-
lion is to the etletn that it will pass the Senate
by two thirds, and the !louse by twenty ma-
jority. Indeed thCre seems to be a race be-
tween the two parties, as to which shall do
the most to put the measure through."

The Protective Policy.
Notice after notice is given of the anti :al of

foreign goods, manufactured by half paid
hands, and thrown into our markets. At die

' same time, from every quarter comes the most
gloomy tidings of the depression, or entire
stoppage, of the manufacturing establishments
of our own country. One is cause, the other is
effect. The Tariff of 1$ 16 has now been thor-
oughly tried, and its effects are apparent, in
its unfavorable bearing. The time has arrived
when there must be active ellirrt to sustain our-
selves, or such an effect will be produced, as
will be hard to recover from.

It has been intimated that our manufactur-
ing interests may be.sustained by reducing the

:wages of hands to the European standard.—:%.That will never' do. An increase of poverty,'wratehedness and evil would be the sure con-
E:.pcluellOe. No, no, that must not be. The la-
borer is worthy of his hire. Ile who toils for
daily wages, needs sufficient to support himself
and dependents. The only way, is to protectour own interests; rather than to sacrifice them
to those of Europe. More adequate protectionwas tried, and under it Alanufactuting estab-
lishments were reared, and successfully work-ed. A general and healthful prospetity, felt by

every class, followed. That prosperity, though
• checked, has not yet subsided, but front what

is transpiring in every direction, a different as-
pect is foreshadowed, unless evil consequen-
cue are averted by timely averting cause for
them. It is true we have a class of citizens in
thhileountry, who are in favor of free trade.—lititthegreat mass is not of the number. Evenin England, while a strong desire is felt for Me
establishment of the free trade system in this
country, there is occasionally one among them,
candid enough to express surprise at the hesi-
tating course of this country on that subject.

Raising of Salaries
The late Legislature became extremely lib-

eral with the people's'money after they voted
themselves three dollars a day for the whole
session. They raised the salaries of the CanalCommissioners from three to four dollars per
day, and those ofall the heads of departments
with the exception of the Governor, who wasleft with the salary as it was cut down by thereform bill.

It is worthy of remark, that the. bill tin • raid•iug the daily pay of the members from one
della? and a half to three dollars was passedby the House without a call for yeas and nays.
A In-ember who intended, as he said, to callfor the yeas and nays, inlermed us that nochance was given him by the Speaker. Whenthe vote was taken in gross the nays were notasked for, the Speaker without putting them,decided that the bill was agreed to. Ile saidthat the whole matter had been previously suarranged by themselves as to 'nevem a call lurthe yeas and nays.

Report on the Finances. •
We are indebted to the lion. Ir. Mtre-Seeretary of the TIOLI6IIry, or fora bound vol•ulna of his interesting Report on the Finances.-Tile learned Secretary gives inconoovertibletestimony that the Twill for pi oleciion doei:

not increase the price, to the people %%In) pm-chase and use, the Malin factored :wide, as is
'contended by many. To illnsoate this troth
he furnishes tabular statements, from one of
which €,lshowing the effects of American turn-prilition in the reduction ofprices!' we extract
thelpllowitig important facts: Cut nails, (ofwhich none WON imported) were supplied iu
1836—'30—'37, and '3B at 6 cents per,pound;
in 2.3 P at 0a; in '4O at 51 ; in '42 at 41; in '43
and '44 at..4; in '45 at 41; in '46—'47 and '4B
at 4 ; and in 1849 nt 4 cents per pound. Thus
showing that for 14 years die price had gradu-
ally 'fallen. Sad irons, all imported prior to the
•Turifi of 1842; sold at 5 to 6 cents per pound.When that act enabled American Industry and
ingenuity to eider the market—from 1842 to
1846—the price yearly declined from 61 centsper, pound to 3:I. Thu same result look place

with axes, hollow ware, screws, but-hinges,
pins, files, &re., demonstrating thinour!ahoy once protected, not only excludes theproduct of foreign labor, but that as we perfectour machinery, and systematise and organiseour plans of operation, our citizensare furnishedwith the same articles at a less price; whileour own deserving sons, as a just reward furtheir. toil, 'enjoy enduring competency. Simi:lat., tables, in relation to the manufacture ofeottonand,Wdollen Gobds prove that the sameresult istruO in that branch of industry.

Marriageon.Mechanical Principles. I The Gain ofAdvertising.
.From statistical documents, which have been Every now and then, we pric e tub

kept with great care in Belgium, it appears that our hands with warmth, ;in consequence of
regard being had Jo the increase of populatiorr, some sound, well-digested and celled-for :It'll-
there is annually the same proportional amount I to be found in the "Evening Bulletin."--
of marriages. It would be fair to infer that' Take the following as a fair sample. of thewere a register equally urinate, and authentic I general quality of the paper :

made in other countries, where such cases ai.l Tho 'increasing densarid for-newspapers, and.
excessive emigration or. wailike.conscriptions I in connexion with it, the extension of adver-
did not intervene, the result would be found to fisher, is working great advantage in Lied-be the saint. It would seem to follow that miss, especially among retailers. Thirty years
marriage, though apparently an act of the will, ago, a store, once established-, was sure to keepis a moral necessity, and is governed ill much its custom, unless its proprietor recklessly, and1110 same &neither as Me movement 'of the !dimity neglected his affairs.; but now tin es-planetaty WOlldt, or perhaps what may be tablislitnent, however popular, can ;Wain itsmme opposite to the subject, like the orbits of patronage unless it advertises, and advertisesthe comets, which though rather queer and ' extensively. This is as it should be. People,eccentric, are regulated by fixed lawS in their instead of miming up and down to hunt an at--'warward flight. lit other ornate the principle I tide they may happen to de,ne, likte now mi-

xt hick regulattN marriage, is mechanical, and I ly to glance over the coition; of Me palter coldwedded pairs are linked togmlito by it.,system. leant at (awe where their wants Call 'l.lll sup-
People, young and old,-ntay fancy themselves plied. Prelits, tau, are less in consequence ofin love, may abaliduo Menisci ves to all sorts the competition,' 'and hence the public is slip.of. wild, chimerical and silly impulses, may plied cheaper than formerly. A retailer whobreathe the nto,t•simbilitpti.:siotted sentiments. wishes to make a fortune now, must expect toand waste their time and the very flvFlt of sell a hundred thousand dollars Worth of goodsthen tones in lute-dreamt sOn a stimpiel's day; where he used to sell twenty-five thousand,or sighs by the pale light of the sympathising and to make but one•quarter the profits he didmoon ; and they may feel a mide iu their ele- before. Ile cannot continue the old pricesvalet emotions, and in the-thought that they without losing his custom. Ills only chanceare free agents and the arbiters of their own I to outstrip his neighbors is to advertise ; to ad-destiny. But they are 110 such thing. Look i vertise.extetisively and continually. it is' use-at the records of Belgium ; figures cannot lie. less for him to complain of this, assume do, wePlume themselves on their independence as cannot understand the times. He lutist adaptthey mity, they are-Only by a different process himself to circumstances, or he will, sooner orfrom their colder neighbors, acting mechani- later, be insolvent. lie lias,intleed, but onecally; for marry they must, that is, a certain thing to do ; awl that, vigorously persisted in,predestined number of them, to make up the will make him rich; it is to advertise, to adsum -total of marriages for the gear. The law: vertise, and again to advertise.which governs in every civilized community,

played under the same circumstances, will Ihave it so. These fancies, tears and sighs, are
but so many springs anti minor wheels, that
WOtk, in some cases, the great machinery by
which that result is aceumplished. But were
there 110 real data in the case to guide us, this
statement would seem to be true if we look at
human lifeand behold so many strange and ill-
assorted marriages' going on every day, in
which there is neither rhyme nor reason, nor
the most remote chance of happiness after the
brief lioneymooft is over. It must be by force
of the mechanical lawpwe have mentioned.—
It is certainly hard to account for it iv any oth-
er way. This most account too for the fact
that so many young ladle's tcho declare posh
lively they never will marry, are among the
first to hill into the conjugal snare. It must
solve the mystery also how so many; whose
heads seems tilled with sentiment and romance,
:mil whose hearts seem to be a perfect reser-
voir ofsensibility with tenderness, if You will
take their word fur it, wed their charms to age,
infirmity-, stupidity, and all sorts of repulsive
qualities, for ant establishment! It is this law'
of necessity that hurries them along to matri•
mony, "till I, will I." And it is the same in-
exorable law which thwarts suitable connec-
tions, and nips the fairest prospects in the budsometimes; ofich capriciously and from the
slightest as well as the must serions'eauses.—
The fact is, in such cases the number for the
year chalices to be full, and the law is imper-
ative. To use law• phraseology, they must
hold over for another term, or withdraw the
suit altogether. This law .of necessity must
plead an excuse then for disappointed bachel-
ors and old maids, with whirlisociety is abut,-
dandy sprinkled. There is no contending
against the action ollifixed laws, mid their di:,
coll solute condition is only the result of me-
chanical agencies, which have placed dim
where they are, sadly against their will, in the
social system. We mum attribute to this cause
the Met that widows often before the first
mourning robe is shabby;throw off their weeds
and rush to the very fate from which they
have just, as it were, escaper!—amt that old
gentlemen, who lose their better halves, are

silly miough to venture 011 the dangerous CX-
perimmit of a young and atimell VC Wife. They
are driven on by the great mechanical law.—
So many marriages must take place mutually
—matches of interest: of lute, of mere likings,
of indillerence, mid of absurdity, must make
up the sums. The4c i•plances ale constantly

eye.•; and the principles, which are
iicileveul hum thu statistics ul Del;uitim, loint
the only natural solution oh
ihe plia,cs of mattimonial lip: which society

constantly exhibits.—Two Irm/d6.

French Politics.
The late advices Irmo France indicate the

prevalence of an unsettled and restless spirit,
although, as yet, there has been no outbreak.
:Serious tears are, however, entertained. The
near approach of the election arouses the vio-
lence of faction. The true republicans are a
smallbody compared with the monarchists, but
the red republicans keep up the agitation and
if the monarchists prevail it will be by their
turmoil. Louis Napoleon, although President,
is not satisfied with his 'tide or the office.--
lle is monarchist in heart and is anxious to
hold his position by another tenure than the
will of the people. Mr. lbochejacquelein, a
member of the Legislative Assembly, inno-
duce,' a proposition ordering an election for
the purpose of ascertaining the wishes of the
people on the subject of the form of govern-
ment, which is partially embraced in the fob
loving articles:

Art. I. The people will be consulted upon
the form of government which will be estab-
lished and regulated. For this object, on the
first Sunda}• of June, Isso, Mere will take
place a general vote, a.. it WrilS given for the
election of the President, with the same laws
and regulations.

Att. ;I. Every elector will vote with a tick-
et upon which will be written either republic:
or monarchy.

Art. :Y. If a majority be in favor of a monar-
chy, the result of the election will be pro-
claimed by the President of• the Assembly.

Art. •l. If a majority be in favor of thi3
republic, the result of the balloting will be giv-
en by the President blots:eV.

This proposition originated in a desire to
ascertain the wishes of the people. There
are many who desire the same information,
but they lacked the boldness to present their
views. Instead of secretly working against
the government; Mr. llochcjucquelein hasopen-
I}' avowed his opposition and is determined
to mirk° tin effort to have' the question set-
tled. It is manifest that there is considera-
ble dissatisfaction with the present rule, oth-
erwise this proposition would have received
uo toleratiotrand support. Liberty of speech
has advanced, for at no other period of French
history would this proposition, questioning the
stability of the government, have been consid-
ered in any other light than treason—the elec-
toral law for the suppression of the clubs and
the resnictive law in regard to the press.

The Garden of Eden
Thine is it patimatna that has been exhibited

:it Ilustoii and Springliekl,
, anti is now

being exhibited, we Itelit:ve, at New Haven
Pone; of painted alter Milton's 1.10-
Si:1101011, is Called a "botanical and poet-
ical panominit." This in eatrying the pait-
ramie fancy to it., itepitts ollitt, we think, for
we do Ile! ~cc Well lioW it Call be eilli led any
1111 llier. Their: :Ile Mice tintps el and
Kve. IVe should like to know how the pain.
ler 110, the cu,tuwe, ler they ate
painted, We befievii, as they were before
leaves Were pill 11110 imptisition, in till their
"naked glory;" as.Alilton says.

This panorama Seellib 10 be travelling 50(1111,
surd will gel as lar ItslVtinhitigion. It is wintli
w ink; to tee, 1)1014114y, We have huh
lias of patiommits lime. The Boston and
spiiiiglield papers speak of it, says the "New .
-llaven yas the most finished product.-
lion of the kind ever exhibited in this country."It bats a fituli, though—it is all poetical, even
the botanical pail, and is descriptive of a'place
Seell by no moult! eyes; except Adam's andEve's; and though it may possess eVcry other
merit, it mutual possess that— so. important
a ono in such a picture—of being like.--,-11"itsh.

Agriculture in Lombardy.
been for a 1..11:; peri.id in ex -

cc cottony, ‘vltielt
t•ttent to 1.0 "Ill' 1111'1.11 III!!

Gunn:, and opple,sive 1.1 1:1k,
laittis. It .cent, invicdtt.lo to Its how. mle'
it, aruou Well; C.LII bo indoslmst, :Ma con -

peasantry, but such is the tact hewever.(hte would titippuse the s:ittitiliti to industryand content would be wanting. The pecitlimMantle of the system ie., that the tenant as long
as lic pays annually to the landlord 0 ecitaitt
attiomit of produce, generally one hall, some-
times more, has a botra tide hold upon the

Lot even 11 id, these relations het \Veen
1:11/ 1.11tgli tool tcnAnt Called . the Ml:slayer Sys.
Wlll,lllOplitillS 01 Lombardy display a very high
degive of peitection itt agriculture, and great
industry told ingenuity iti 'enduring the soil
productive. The Louth:lids are It hardy and
laborious peasantry, and among the Most
al, religious and happy to bo found in Europe.The galling chains ofAustrian rule elicits them
'noels 10,15 1111111 t h e higher classes, who itre ob-jects of jealousy •andespioinc:e ; and whoso
rights are continually iu.vaded, and their privi-leges abridged.

Paviming.—Five persons, all members ofone
family, were poisened a short time sinee,lir the
township of Walpole, in Canada, by eating wildturnips. The fathgr hail dug them on Priilay,
and the family had .Icept them till the .I.3abbath,'boiled them with meat, iSn., and put than in soup,
Jos. Allen, his wife, one young man 18 years old,
a boy 12,and a girl 5 years obi, were all pais-onetl, to .Aeath by eating of. the dinner. Four ofliipt:r !dled in less' than-fout hours, but the little.girt survived till :Monday ;evening.

Citta.--Thu population of this island, it is sta-
ted, in 1841 was 1,007,624, and in 1816 duly 898,752, In 1849 the total value ofits aflripultural
productions, dairy and domestic animals, was
$59,791,452. The statement of the exports from:the island shows a steady annual decline in a
mount.ti•

is tem
u•unl

Brother Jonathan.
Wilson & Co's. grand Jubilee Pictorial Broth.

er Jonathan is now bsgoing from their press ioNew fork. As an illustrated historical sheetit is of great value. Thu' it MI of Sillalr nood;
for witchcraft, at SaleM, lOU years ago,. so
graphically_ described by John Neal, is herepresented (from a spirited original design by
111Attesson) in a large and finely wronght pieture occupying an entire page of the Jonathan."liaising the First Liberty Pole," is another"line large engraving—Mu subject being !akin'.

from Fenno Hellman's description of that interesting revolutionary event in Me MohawkValley. Besides Mese grand Matures, the Jon-
athan abounds in full and satire for juvenile
readers; and two of the inner pages are occu-
pied by "‘Vashitigton's Farewell Address,"
primed in a beautiful script rutming hand, and
with Washington's own signature. Altogether
this famous Jubilee Pictorial is superior to any
we havi.t seen in former years. The price" is
as usual, 1:24cents per copy,

The Cuban Expedition.
The news from Cuba, brought by the steam.

ship Ohio, is very important. Gen. Lopez, who
heads.the invading part• from the United States,
has effected a landing, with a few hunilred men,
on the northern part of the Island, at Cardenas,
about ninety miles from Havanna, and about
forty eastward of Matanzas, towards Which town
they were on their march by the last advices.
Cardenas is a small place, with but few inhabi-
tants, and on this account was probably, selected
as the easiest point to gain a foothold upon the
island. The gartison of.unly sixty men stiffen. itiered to Lopez after a slight resistance.

This seems to be the whole extent of the sue-
eess of the expedition so far, which stnounts
to •eery little, for admitting that Lopez's force is
::nnn men, and on their way to Matanzas, it still
appears utterly inadequate to the immense task

! of subjugating the island,.roused as the authori•
tics appear to be to the extent of the danger
which threatens them, and determined to crush
it. Ilre already see marks ofprompt and vigor-

! ous operations on the part of the Spaniards.
Eight hundred troops have been despatched to
join the 1500 at Matanzas, so that Lopez's force
will be met by more then an equal number of
troops , Ivith 15,000 inhabitants of Matanzas fur
the Governor to fall back upon.

All resident foreigners had been ordered to be
enrolled. A steamer was promptly despatched Ito an island near Cape Catochi, which captured
over one hundred of one of the bands preparing
.to invade the island. The fate of these tnen, we
fear, will be that of others of the expedition, un-
less it has been planned more wisely than such
invasions usually are. The unfortunate issue
of :11franda's expedition is still within the recol-
lection of many. We look %%lilt painful interest
for the next intelligence from `'pain, for unless
the expectations 01 ilefeetion in the Government
troops and a general riseot'tlte C HS in all of
he expedition are realized, its end, however con-
•ageous and resolute the men, is likely, from
-e.r it rippraratices, to prove. uttiorlonalt
P. X.— e learn that the above Expedition iN

I failure, and that (den. Lopez, went back to the
I:nit, ..ll:•itates

Great Excitement at Savannah
Great excitement was produced here on the

25th inst., by the arrest of Gen. Lopez. The
Marshall of the District made the arrest under
the authority of a telegraphic dispatch from the
President of the United States. Both Gen. Lo•
pez and his aid were arrested and taken before
Judge Nichols of the District Court.

There being no evidence against the parties,
they were discharged, at a quarter before twelve
o'clock. The crowd in the Court room was lin-
tnense, and the decision of the Court was re

ceived with much enthusiasm. Gen. Lopez was
escorted to his lodgings by the crowd. He madea speech, in which he expressed his determin-
ation to carryout his present project at all hazards.

He is a man of pleasing appearance, and very
intelligent. He made quite a favorable impres-
sion upon our citizens. He left, accompanied
by his Aid, at 7 o'clock on Sunday morning, for
Mobile.

Exports of Breadstufth
The aggregate exportation of breadstuff. crOmthe'United States to Great Britain and Ireland,

from the first of :soptembor of the last two year;;
up to the latest dates from time several ports,
show an lIIIIIICIISC year, t quailing
at the lowest- estimate, a decrease of fall ten
million.; of dollars, in the value of the exports of
those articles in a litile more than eight mouths.
TIM exports fur the two periods have beer.—

Indian Curn.
Fluar, t /co/, Corn, • lien/

1111 IMIN.
islu BlsmB3 1,1)1)2,5.4.2. 9,0.2i 6.1
ISSO 288,867 430,323 3,711,6117 5.702

.
552,..:13 -5,309;857 61,033

While such has been the case with our exports
our imports of every description, including iron,
calicoes, woolen goods, &c., which might hay e
been manufacturedat home, have steadily and
largely increased, swelling lite title of trade
against us, which but for the demand for our se-

; cooties abroad, and an unexpected influx ofgom from California, would long crc this drain-
ed fins country of the precious metals.

But the end is not yet. A revulsion must
come. We are purchasing inure than 'we can
pay for, for as our wants of foreign articles in-crease, our menus to buy them are diminished,
and the day of settlement will be a sad one.—
Elven the securities held abroad will draw large-
ly upon our supply of coin, and those who see
the reckoning will witness more than a "verydisagreeable effect on public opinion.!

Wheat Criiii.Thc Detroit papers say there
never was a iime when the, wheat crop of Mich-
igan gave fairer promise than at piesent. The
tianduskian learthi from nil tiiiections that there
are prospects ofabundant crops in OhiO. .

/lane.—The Roman Government • has estab-lished a bank, with a central office in Rome, and
two branches—ohe at Bolongnri, and the other atAncona. , Tile furty-fonr trullittas of
fratte.s; the shares toattsferablo tutearcr. The
rate of discount is to be six per cent.

11151

, •Late from California. • ' Gleanings..The arrival at New York Of the steamship ar The republic of Chili hits sent to the Pope,Crescent City, from ChagreS, furnishes us with as a, sPecimett: of her metallic riches, a mass ofintelligence from California as late as April 20th,, silver worth 'Y5101.00,000 to $40,000.*The news contains some points of interest.- The I The'exporis;of Cuba this year arc estima-Steamer Tennessee arrived at Panama. -.on the ted at $30,000,000,' to $0,000,000. She has no12th, from Han Frangisco, having $558,000 in debt, no Banks, and no fictitions credit ofanygold and 139 passengers. Sheconveyed the ikind. •
mails which came hither in the CreScent City.— - 1,- ,1-lorace Greely says that this is a free$200,0110 in gold dust is said to be in the hank country, and a Man isn't obliged to use commonof the passengers by the latter steamer. "'' w sense unless he has it.- [From theAlta California, April 171 , 10^ The Duty of electing a Senator of the U:There has been a horse race at Stockton for States, in place of Dr. Sturgeon, will devolve$lO,OOO a side. One of the contestants was a Upon our next Legislature. .
regular racer, and the other a Mexican enveo.— tom" The new $2O gold pieces are lo be calledThe iliorougls bred WOll, of course. • .Washingtonians."

A petition we circulating in San Francisco, LV"The black sand of California is found toasking the Legislature to appoint a State assayer, be worth two dollars and a half per pound.whose dilly it shall be sir smelt and assay gold 1.7.7.--"There are threeThoirsand six hundred anddust, and issue bullion, bearing upon it a State sixty known languages Used ih the world.stamp, with die number of carats weight, and re The 'Emperor of Morocco has sent some:Mint value thereof, to be used as a substitute for native African animals and birds as presents tdthe present gold dust currency. i Queen Vtcioria. They consist of a lion, honestThe election for county officers, which took tiger, five ga2elles, and two pail. or UStritHes:place upon die Ist of April, exhibited the fact, i ci;--"Fhe failure of a-firm in ilosloti tofthat although party lines have been drawn, they 000 is said to have been caused by the late tit ,have not been drawn with such strictness as to I favorable news from•California.
prevent the people from exercising their own LirThe majority for the new Constitutionopinions. The ticket elected, exhibits a fair ad- forty-two counties m Kentucky, is 20,825.mixture.of Whin,. and Democratic principles.— fire at Itordentown, last week, ettilSilm•The election Was a most exciting one, and con- , ed the stables of the Bonaparte 'tonsil; lhelossduc,ted•with spirit, but good feeling. The prin. ;of which is efitimated at $lOOO.cipal struggle was between' Mr. Tow- iies, the rirOnly 2797 votes were east at the late elec4Whig nominee for Sheriff, Col. J. J. Bryant, the ; lion in Louisville, 'on the adoption of the newDemocratic nominee, and, Col. Jt,ck Ilays, the .Constitutionthe full vote of the city being overindependent candidate. The latter was elected 7000.

by a very large majoriti-, and duly installed into a-.: J`. Joseph C. G. Kennedy, Esq., ofPennsylva.mike. • nia, has been appointed Superintendent of the%Ve copy the following item from the last nil& Census under the act of May 93, 1850.her of the "Stockton Times": t..P' It is calculated that about 8,090,000 per-Smnorit.—Our ft lend, D. C. Belt, Esq., mercb- son: in England and %Vales cannot read or write.ant, of Stockton, has just arrived front Sonora, t7;rA meeting of all the parties will be held at,and describes the excitement amongst t h e in. Louisville, in a few days, in favor'of Mr. Clay'shabitants of that town to be intense, in COIISC.
(pence of the late rich discoveries in this dis-
trict. There is no doubt that the new placer is
of unprecedented richness, and there are sup-
posed to be from :three to five thousand persons
to work upon it, who, in numerous instances, are
;getting front two to twenty ounces per day. The
placer is situated about half a mile from the
town, is about 000 acres in extent, and is about
100ya rds distant from wati!r. Many of the holes
have yighled, each, upwards 0110 pounds of the
precious metal. Front one hole a man took 37
pounds ofgold in three days. This information
may he relied upon, as it comes front a highly
respectable source.

State ofEurope.
We will remember the universal joy which

prevailed throughout the country on hearing of
the French revolution which dethroned Louis
Philippe—not that the !mist unkind feelings were
cram taincd iCrwards that esteemed and respects
ble sovereign, but it was considered an, imporf
ant step in the march of liberty throughout Em
rope. It was a sign. It was the opening of am
other seal, which had the appeara ace of the
overthrow ol'despulistiiaml we all rejoiced, met
and celebrated the event, and masted the French
republic with loud and sincere cheering. But
how stands the matter note ? The. Pope governs
Routeunder the protection of the bayonets of Re-
publican Prance, and despotic Austria, and Na-
ples—the people prostrate themselves in the dust
at his feet, old superstitions are continued, the
college of cardinals has more despotic power
titan ever. For this the world has to thank the
president of the French republic. Germany, al.ter all its struggles, has advanced bat little in
overcoming its Teutonic sluggishness, and has
not yet done talking of constitutions, electors,'
margravines, palatines, and all the rubbish of the
last twelve centuries. Liberty has nut advanced
practically a single step in Germany. The king
ofPrussia has prostrated it in his kingdom, and
is trying to do the same in Denmark. Austria
has strangled every remnant of h, and Rus*fa
has aided every power to prostrate the people.
Everytvltcit, kings, have prevailed. Nowhere in
Europe have the people secured a liberal and
free constitution, which recognizes freedom of
thought, of religion, and of the press, in return
for that mighty hurricane which raged over the
face of that continent and shook the thrones of
kings almost to pieces. Let 'the people of Err-rope be satisfied as they are, for success in their
revolutions is never to be relied upOn. The pow-
er Of killgS it, concentrated, and will be directed.
against all republics. Let us in America mind
our uaobusiness,take care of our own republic ,.
and guard it against our own Sillies and weak-
nesse.,.. Let its avoid shouting for the new-born
liberties of other countries, and let them build up
and Phil down as they please the fabriCr of liber-
ty, without sympathy or regret on our part. If
we divide and split up, quarrel,. erect" sectional
do isions,.and l'ollow all kinds of dangerous here-
sies, under such institutions as we boast of, what
hope can be cntermined fur liberty in Europe?-
11 i'rkly Mspa/cho

• Kossuth not Coining.
tt is said that Mr. Marsh, American Minister

at Uotistantinople,• has applied to the Porte for
permission to Kossuth and his associates to re.
tire to the United ;hates at the•espense of our
government, and there reMaitt on their parole of
honor not to leave this coontry fora year. This
proposition was agreed to by the English, Frenchand Austrian atnba.ssadors, but. was rejected by.the llttnr,arians themselves. It is impossible for.us, at this distance, to divine the motives 'nap?,sting Kossuth and his companions to thii;rc4.:•, lsal—probably a determination that tlieir.C.ngni.4.lshall not gei rid of tbern sopasily;:perhnlistenor views connectett4lrinn(lliknAitplgnthe part of the iluttptianFvPktriMickikrir.near the scene of actlonjo4o,34dOnnniOpf.4:,favorable opportuttiticsllp*PP6a.Psi (410igh'

last. nut least,) the galinnt..fintriotSNye heard
how their poor counitinOn bosh persectt.
led with adulatioti in Neitrielr, exhibited
gratis, like cheap liens, fcir the gratification -of
our sight•loving citizens. •

compromise.
re"A. gentleman visited the grave-yard in.

San Francisco, and found eleven graves. Nine
months afterwards, on a second .visit, he found
1,100. Ile returned home.

N:cc Cidenhillun.---Muncy at 5 per celllt coin•
pound interest will amount in 10 years to 1621in 20 years to 265, in 25 years to 338, in 30 years.
to 432, in flO years to 704; in 50 years to 1146,
and in 100 years to 13,150, the capital, with in-
terest; and money at 5 per cent.compoUnd inter-
est will double itself in 14 yearst7s days ; treble,
itself in 221 years, quadrpple itself in 28 2.3
years, and in 47 1.10 yeari will amount to ten
times its original principal.

g_7?-111r. Freed)ey, a petition of Mr. Penny-
packer and 90 others, citizens of Durham, Bucks
county, Pennsylvania, for additional duty on
imported iron, &c., and for protection to domes.
tic labor.

Mcrtantile 71g:res.—According to the mercan-
tile appraiseinents fur 1.850, just publiNheti, it
arrears that the city til Rending pays a mercan.
tile tax of 51.914 60; Lancaster city about 900;
the borough of Easton $1105; anti Allentown.
about ;300.

.1. W. llaer.—The suits commenced against
W. Bear, the Buckeye Blacksanithy in POttsville,
l'a., have been withdrawn at the instance of theprosecutor, who admits that he acted under im-
proper advice. Mr. Baer is busily engaged: in,
taking Daguerreotypes, at Orwigsburg.

. _

Enloprising.—A neat little Steamboat, sapsthe Reading Journal, capable ofcurrying frmn4.o.to 50 passengers, has been launched, upon the
Schuylkill, oppOsite this city. It, is adapted for
pleasure excursions, and will run up and'db*n
the river during the ensuing season. The pro-
prietors are Messrs. ShmnfeWel.. Weimer and!
Todd, who were also the builders.

Enfeaprise. Trinidad Harbor, was
scarcely known to exist at the period' of the adi.vices from California previous to the Mist steam..haS been explUred, and a town is alneadly laity
out, which contains 150 voters,

Attempts al Saieide.A young lady, richlydressed, attempted to commit suicide at Cincin-
nati last week, by jumping from the Walnut
street ferry boat into the river.' She resisted. ef.-
forts to rescue her, but was finally taken up.inskiff. She -is supposed m bd a stranger 'in the•city. On Tuesday morning, Mrs. 'Howard, rumilliner, in the same city, attempted to talte'her
life by cutting her throat.

licitiocky.—The official vote on adopting the
new Constitution of this Stale is 63,827 in favor,.and 19, 738 against it: .

Mc Nashville Cmwention.—rhe Southern Con-vention at Nashville is to assemble on Mondaynext, and seven -of the fifteen States have-ap-pointed Delegates, numbering aboutninety, someof whom will nut be present, and have openly
condemned, as in North Carolimi, the whole
movement. Arkansas, Louisiana, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Missouri, Delaware, Maryland, and
Texas—n majority of all the Southern States--•
have nut appointed delegates, and will not be rep!,
resented in the convention.

The Lopez'Expedition.—Now that topez
,returned-to the' United States and the expedition;

against abandoned, the question arises.,irliat,will.be:done.with its anthers and those en-giffe'4l;in-,,lo'irltry have invaded a country nepiakci Williche'United States, and domestically
it nn; plundered: the treasury, and'-cprfirnitti.4 ',arson and inurdi:r. They• arc liable.in the. United•States for vioiatiniilttelawA.of our governMelir, and possibly, by treaty

:'9..!ll,:',Spain, are liable to that country for the:creates committed Within its jurisdiction. How-eVer this may be, our government 'is bound:
good faith tend' amity to Spain to vindicate itsown Oaractereanclidn.all _in its power to bringthe authors of this• disgraaeful outrage to jus-tice.--tedier.

Voirsageal the :1111/.4—During Medical eighteendays Of the pnesent month, there Was coined• at.tht.i.U.!3t mint in Philatielphia,sl,BBo,o2o.op gold:and $2:3,000 of othermetals, making' in ali,-
fJ0Z1,320. ' • . • , , „

Ratfroad Lielvidcl'e Dela.
ware -Railroad company will, commence laylng,
the. rairs,ou their road` as soon as they-arrive;
The grading is almost ,all completed, anti could
lit thAltlited very sliest 'ue, if the Company


